Adolescents' attitudes and opinions about depression treatment.
The purpose of this study was to determine adolescent preferences for depression treatment. Adolescents (n = 156) completed a survey that included: their preferences for type of depression treatment and the method of delivering it; their perception of the importance of side effects of depression treatments and a rating of their willingness to seek treatment if they were depressed. A screen for depressive symptoms (CES-D10) was also completed. Adolescents showed higher preference for psychotherapy than antidepressants. Greater severity of depression symptoms, perceived social support for the particular treatment modality, and general willingness to seek treatment predicted greater preference for psychotherapy than for antidepressants. Family doctors, psychiatrists, and psychologists were the preferred treatment providers, and adolescents preferred that treatment be delivered in a private office. Weight gain was the most deterring side effect of antidepressants for girls and loss of sex drive for boys. Adolescents' preference for psychological therapy suggests that broader availability of psychotherapy may enhance help-seeking and compliance in depression treatment in this vulnerable population.